Power Team
COMPETITIVE DANCE TEAM AGES 9+
Looking to take your dance to the
next level? Our award winning
dance team is a fun and
rewarding experience for dancers
who are looking to train hard,
train often, perform more, and
compete in regional dance
competitions. Our award winning
team continues to see
tremendous growth each year. It
is composed of dancers that show heartfelt dedication, talent, and
commitment to the art of dance. Our Power team allows dancers the opportunity
to take more classes, and perform in more group numbers.

Who Can Audition? Any dancer ages 9+

Class Requirements

Audition is required of all dancers. Teacher
recommendation letters will be sent out to individuals
who have proven they are ready for team. Open Auditions
are available and encouraged to those who do not receive
a letter or are new to the studio.

2 Ballet Classes
Progressive Ballet Technique or Conditioning
Jazz and Jazz Tech
Acro and 1 Choice Electives
Weekly Rehearsal Class (Tentatively- Monday)
Summer- 4 Team Technique Classes,, Ballet Intensive, 2
TDC Intensives (1 day or acro)

Performances
4 regional competitions, conventions, sporting events,
local expos and fairs, nursing homes, TDC Winter Gala,
TDC Holiday Show, TDC Recital and more.

Mandatory Requirements
Auditions- 06/21 4-7pm
Choreography Camp Mandatory-08/13-08/18
Weekly Rehearsal Class- Mondays. Schedule TBD.
Dancers will commit to a minimum of 3 group dancers
and a production number.

Cost- 11 Months
Group Team Dance -$36 per month per dance (Minimum of 4 Dances)
includes entry fees, costume, and Choreography fee

$45 Monthly Team Rehearsal and Admin Fee

*Does not include the cost of regular classes, tights, earrings, jacket, make-up, dance shoes, entry to some events.

To learn more contact Miss Caryn, TDC Team Director at

team.thedancecompanynh@yahoo.com
*these are simply guidelines more specific details are presented in a contract after auditions, the above can be subject to change.

